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JudgeMerhjge Challenges
NLC's Koch Seeks
~ewLawye~stolmprove .... GWUSA Office,
by

Joe Capristo):'~,>

~~f~i~~~~C~~~~;~~~~al.,

'.

Judge Robert Merhige,Jr. of the
rebuild arid inject new confidence into
United-States District COurt for the
~1' the profession as one of learned men
Eastern District of Virginia presented
interested in pursuing justice and
a ~peech entitled "The Time of Your
m~king a ~ontribution to society, he"
LiJ.e" for the Enrichment Pro8!am on
said. The Judge noted that the task'
February 12th here at the NLC.The
is-critical to tlie country and
speech challenged young attorne~ to'
SOCiety.,
..', -,
con~r.ibl1teto tfie legal profession in.
, In revitalizing the legal,
'
posItIve and beneficial ways .. profession, Mehrige explained steps
Judge Merhige, drawing from his
that attorneys may take to improve
considerable experience as a trial'
their.p'rofession to/0ugh service.
lawyer and judge, spoke on the
'Speclfically, he said that an attorney
negative state of the legal profession
sliould"speak out against injustice",
ana methods that the new generation of
and take affirmative steps to'
attorneys can US6to reverse the
alleviate inequities; be concerned for
current malaise. Merhige, concerned
his fellow man regardless of his
that the legal profession is losing
race, creed, color or status in life;
ItS status as a profession and
and "always seek truth." Thus,
dissolving into a business, defined
commitment to the professional
the distinction between the two as a
requires strength, ~edication ~nd
matter of priorities, Ina'.
.."
.,' . "resolution. Refer.nng to the title ~f.
.
profession, he Sate! the primarygoal
" the speech, Mehnge added that his
Is.tomake'~contnbutlOn;tosocletY'"·~="'"y""challenge.to
new attorneys to make a .:
With financial reward as a secondary
difference should not be allowed to
. concern .. According to Merhige, the
pass by since time is fleeting.
OPPOSlt<:IS true f~r a b!Jsmess .. '. •...
'" Mehnge conceded that attorneys must
, Particularly disturbmg to Merhige,
.be compensated and went as far as to
is the growing predominance of
.'
say that there is nothing wrong with .
"billable hours in many firms. He
an attorney becoming nch or seeking a
said that fmancial emphasis has
• high paying position. He said that it
qiused tpe legalprp(e~sion to lose
becomes a problem when seeking wf?alth
Sight of ItS responSibility to
.
becomes the number one goal reoucmg
society .. AdditlOnallY la~ers suffer
the attorney's ability to serve the
.
from a distorted pUDf ic image, noting
professio~. '.
.
. ..'
.
that a'large segment of the populace
_ Merhnge IS well qualified to assess
views lawyers as "hucksters. '.' '.. .'
the development oCtile profession and
As a result, ,Mehrige identified this. .
go to page 3, col. 4
...

Quimi, Hahey..Plan for Future , ..

by:EIizabeth

MacGregor

tIt is important that the law
students understand how vital their
support is for me to win this '
election. By voting, the law students
can have an effective voice in the
selection of the new Universi~
President, implementation of the plans ./
set forth by tlie Committee for the
Year 2000, and w,tidance of entire
. university policy. '
.
These are the words of Bill Koch,
the first law student and perhaps the
first graduate student to seek the
presidency of the George Washington
University Student Association
(GWUSA). GWUSA is the official
repesentative to the University
, .
Administration and is capable of
creating significant ch'!!lKe throughout
the univ~rslty.; A~ GWUSA's le!laer,
the president IS directly responsible
.
. for .appointing~ome.forty
st1!dents to/_·· ,,'
varIOUSuniversity-wide positions as
well as meeting Te~larfy with .
.,:
students and administrative bodies, .
. Through a large turnout at the. '"
polls, law students can control the
outcome of the presidential race. .:
With 'a turnout of approximately 600
for the recent SBA elections, Koch's
Campaign workers are looking for ..
approxunately800
to 1,000 votes .
tomorrow ana Wednesday. This is.
possiple because every la..ystudent can
vote lD the GWUSAelecttons;the
.. ,
third year day andJourth year night;

<

New SBAOfficers Elected--'
by Ken Brothe.rs

by Ken Brothers
.Newly elected~BA Pr~sident Den!lis
Qumn and SBA Vice PreSident Cynthia'
Haney are now formulating their goals
for the coming year. Tl:tey recentfy ~"
met with the rest of the new SBA
officers to create a list of
priorities for the coming year.
.
, .High on their list is finishing the
restructuring of the academic
evaluations, started last year;- Haney'.
will chair a committee til at will'
redesign the questions. Her goal is;
to have the revised questionnaire
ready for testing by the end of this
semester, and invites students
. interested in participating on this
committee to stop oy the SBA offices
before the end of the month .. ' ,
-Also under consideration is the
creation of a sep'arale 'luestionnaire .
for:Teaching Fellows. The currenti.
format isn't relevant to students from
other sections " said Haney. "We want
to work with ht e Legal Research and
Writing Instructors to help improve
thatprogram."
-.
....'
. Quinn is interested in examining the
distribution of financial aid at the
NLC. "I would like to see a more
equitable system," he said.
"Currently, I think too much money is
being given to too few people.""
, The Quinn administratIon will also
eXamine the need for an honor code.' .i

Denms

Q .
umn

C.~ntl11·auaney
"J

£11

Some students have called for
requirement that students sign.a
pledge that they will not cheat and-:. will report those who do. Both Quinn
and Haneyare'sensitive
to both sides
of the issue, and want to find a
..
- me~in~ul.resolution:
"An honor code
. maYJust be a superfiCial way of
de.alIngwith, a deeper problem; Haney
satd.
Another priority for Quinn is to
arrange for smaller conveniences,
including aneW TV iJ! the stu~ent
lounge and en~ou~agtng the lIb~ary to
contu!ue upda~lDg It~ pli.otocopymg
machmes. Qumn said he would afso
study methods to alloy.: the third floor
door to. become a legitImate entrance
to the lIbrary./"
. .,
Haney Whose primary responsibilIty
as vice'pr~sident is supervising the
; ; go to page 7, col. 3 .

a

! ;

.students could not-vote inthe SBA
elections, Said Koch, "we really need
th.e support ofthe entirelaw school,"
Koch stresses the need for
~'innovative leadership' at the helm of
the Student Association. "The key
issues are communication, leadership
and the future of this universi!:y.
Inherent in all of these areas is theneed for an effective and innovative
leader," According to Koch, the
president must play an educative role
'lD addition to tne traditional jobs of
a student leader. He must be able to.···
go to page 2, col. 4

The results of annual elections ~f
the Student Bar Association were .
.?Dnqunced on February 121>youtgoing
preSident Jonathan Welch.
.
The new SBA president is Dennis
.Quinn; the vice president is Cynthia
'"
Haney. New third year representatives
include Debbie Arnold, Julie Ford, Ken
Gelfarb and Barbara Haynie. The new. .
second year reps are WaYI!e Arden, Tom
Fitzpatrick, Rob Hirsh and Candi
Perotti.
.
,The night student 'representatives,
all of whom ran unopposed, include
Brian Escobedo as mgItt vice
. president; -Arin Sweeney as fourth year
rep and Cecelia Calaby as second year
rep. No one ran for tneposition of
third year night representative.
'
. Tile preSidential race be~een 9uinn
and Cece Ibson.was close, With QUInn
gathering 56% of the vote and Ibson
recieving the remaining 44%. The vice
presidential race was Similarly close,
with Haney garnering 32% ofthe vote.
Her three cliallengers split the 'remaining P9rtions of tile voleri,.with
Patricia Gillond gathering 27'70; David
Buchen recieving 24% ana Kenneth
Merber collecting 17% of the vote.
Welch declined to publicize the
results for the class representatives.
Welch said that ballots were cast by
530 students, about half of the
,
_ eligible (non-graduating) students.

Ballots were tabulated by tlnrd 'ye~
students Trent Copeland and Sue
Mc~od.
~
NEW

SBA OFFICERS

President
Dennis Quinn
Vice PresiOent
Cynthia Haney.
Night
Bnan

Vice President
Escabedo

Third Year Reps
Debbie Arnold
Julie Ford
Ken Gelfarb
. Barbara Haynie
Second Year Reps
Wayne Arden
Tom Fitzpatrick
Rob Hirsh
Candi Perotti
Night Fourth
Ann Sweeney

Year

Night Third Year
(no candidate)
Night Second Year
Cecelia Calaby

Rep
Rep
Rep
.
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Letters to the Editor:'
The

student

Newspaper of th~
National law Center

Displeasure

Heading South?

To the Editor:

To the Editor: .

/

--:--.......

. I am ~ting in response to your
recentarticle concerDlI!g certain .

."EDITORIA'L,·

students' displeasure With their "
grades in Professor Green's'
.
Corporations Law class. I do not rise
to Professor Green's defense, for it
seems he needs none. .
....
However, as an alumnus of Professor
Green'sCorporationsLaw class and one
of theschool's leading underachievers':
on examinationsy I would like to offer
some advice to tnose who would cloak
their mediocrity in. allegations of
unfairness or harshness.
.'
..'
Firstj-it-should always be born in
min? that nothing is a .substitute f~r., v
clarity on an examination .. Verbosity,
tnteness, and, circumlocutiors-often
collectively referred to as .
.
"buUshit" --can be useful tools on
some essay examinations,. but om.'ysome
of them. On others, they are the •...•.
shovels With which students
".Y"
.

Koch for President
.

S~, you're asking yourself "Wha(s s~,important!~Ro~t these GWU~A
. elections? ~
should I both~r voting?
.
• " .. ': • , ~
,
,
We can . I;)f,! few ptessmg reasons. Bill Koch, a second year '
.: r.: ,
student at the NLC, ISrunning for GWUSA President, 1.n s~lte of the fact ... .• " '"
that he is a graduate student and has no direct contactWith.6WQSA,
he . - '.. f"
has seen enough in his term asSBA Vice President to convmc~ him to run.
for GWUSA President. Seethe article on page.onetogetanidea
of what
his reasons are: . " .
"ii;', "
'. "
H theseare not enough foryou,hpw a~~)Utthese reasons: .
.:
You pay almost $11,000 per year m tmhon.GWUSA
a~ a body IS
'responsible for budgeting $237,poo.per year .. Th~SBA"whlch m turn,;.
budgetS other law schoof organiZahons, recelVed Just $4,300 from GWUS~ ,.
this year. The 1600 stude!1ts at.t,h~ NLC make up·10%of the total GWU ",
studentbo.dY; fo~ ~,toHrr~ctly.s~e under 2% ofthe;totaI.GWUS~
budget,,'
is aba'd deal fOf. 0UI' pre~l(~us tUltl(~n.goUars .."Only' by. gettmg mvolved, ': .
in GWUSAand theaffarrsand~ctlVlhes
of.the.umversityas
aw~ole can."
we, expect to improve the percentages. yotmg m GWU~A elechon~.paymg
more attention to GWUSA Senate meetmgs, and foUowmg Senate l"mance
Committee proceedin~ are vital.
.,'."
.'. ."
'.', ,
university is lookin,g, for a new pr~siden~ !1<?xtyear. For those of
you ~ho are students ~d iriends of the mg~t dlVlslOn; ourcurreI!t
• .
presIdent almost convmced the Board of Drre~tors to. close th<?mght
Oivision several years ago. The GWUSA PreSIdent will have slgnificant
input into the selection of the. ne~ univer~i!y president ..and it is
.
.,
important that we select aumversity presldent supporhve of the NLC.

.<,: ...,

>

..'

~~~::8,~1a~gs~i~~I~::~iriati~iI~'~6
notoriously-dubiousindicator-s
of: .. ; /.
aptitude and ability." TheY,are· ! .:,,~ ••:.
p-erhaps better.for ~ea,sunng'who' got ;"
the most sleep- the night before the' ...
examination. Note; rorexample"that;;
ev~ry year there seem to be 'some. truly'
lacklustre scholars making the
•.:. .', ..
publications .. To further vest in this. . '
f<?llyon~'s emotions is to beg for., ...
dlSappomtment. Do not wear yo,ur' .
heart on your sleev~ when there IS a
good chance of gettmg your arm· cut .
off ..... -.
.
h,

The

prOf¥i::b~ school canthrow this vote. Because we make up 10% of the'GWU
student ~,
our 1600 potential votes woul~ h<?avilyimpact this
'.
election. Last year Adam Freedma!1 won With lust over ~600 votes. Wlth
the support of the NLC, together With a base of support m the
undergraduate college, and t~e endorsement ~f the Graguate Sc~ool of
Business and Government, BIll Koch coul~ WID. the elect!on·outnght.
For these reasons and the l'easonsoutlmed
m the arhcle on page one,
The Advocate endorses Bill Koch for GWUSA Presiden~..
,."
. .
As a voter you will also be asked to select an Execuhve VIce,
' .
President in the election tomorrow and Wednesday. The GWUSA ExecutIve .
. Vice President presides at GWUSA Senate meetingS: T~isposit!on isal~o
important !o the la,! school, because a good ExecutIve ylce 'Preslde!1t, ,
together With effectIve law school GWUSA Senators, will. assure senous, ;,
~nsideration.of
SBA bud,g.et r<?quest; ~tter representa~wnof
l.awSfhoo.I,.., "...
mterests;and more effectIve leadership m the Senate..';
, .. 'J
Because of his record as a'GWUSA Senator, and hlscommltment to the "
concerns of the law school, Th,iAdvocate endorses Chris Crowley for GWUSA
• Executive Vice President.
"'.
.,
. .'
,
Most imP..O.rtantly,do notforget to vo!e tomorrow and ":'e~nesday.
GraduafAtg third years and fourPI year m~t students are eligtble to
. vote in thiS election. Voting boothS will be located in the frrst floor
lounges. ,You will need a validated 1.0. t~ vote.'
/" ,
-

~'.iIie~~~l~~d~~~:i~tW~~oulddisdain
.amplification oJ relatively' '
._
meaningless mIsfortunes, I recommend
the first movement of Beethoven's'
"Moonlig4t" Sonata: It is suitable
'melancholy for the most-morose gradewatcher, and will provide pleasant·
,
background music for the rest of us as .
we prepare fo~ ~he bar. ....
,

To the Editor: ..
J

\.

,"Editors
)..
Ansel Adams":' ;
Photo Editor
. Usa Barry
Busin~ Manager
"-..:'-\

, lheAdvocate
is published bi-weeJ.elyby the ~tud~nts ofthe
, National Law Center a.t George Washmgt~nUmverslty
.•.Its offices.
.," -are locat~ on the third floor of B~
'library, 716 10th §~reet,
N.W.,Washing!on,
D.a,20057. TheVlews ~xp~essed herem do not
necessarily reflect the Views of tho editonal board, the
- National Law Center orGeor~
Washington UniversIty .. The
Advoate will consider for .publication all articles letters,
cartoons or opinion pieces su6.mitted. All text should be typed
.
.
,and
SIgned.
.
,
, C

Dates'

'Monday,January
12,
Monday, January 26
Monday, February 9
Monday, February 23 .
.
. Monday, Mardi 9
,,-'j'h-'
...,.Monday, March 30
.C:;'" ~"} '-'''I\!onday, April 13 '
Scott lves
Complaint Manager

..(,).>:\'
analyze problems carefullyand'arrive
•..•.
at thOUghtful alternatives for .'
'
acheiving desired results;· '.' .
,.
Kocli believes he has the' prior
experience necessary to be a"·'·
...
successful p~esident~ He has served
as the past Vlce-president of the
.
Student Bar Association (SBA) and asa
frrst year SBA representative.
At '
Duke; Koch was a dor~ resident advisor
for two years and partICIpated on. a .
number of student/facuIty commIttees.
Of his main competition,. Adam
' ..
Freedman, Koch says, "He sImQly can do
no more than the little he has already
accompljshed.
The administration
knows IDs weaknesses and knows when.
he'll drop the ball." It is with a .
sense of both cooperation and
confrontation that Koch e~ects to
represent the students of tlie
"
University.
.
,.
Koch's campaign also addres~es
concerns' of other parts of the· , .1 '.',
university .. Pointing to a litany ~f .
concerns rangmg from' academIC
advising and evaluations to student
life and organizations; Koch comm~nts~l
that the current GWUSA president~has
simply maintained past projects o.f the.
Student Association. Ire has not led ' .
the organization in the proper
'
manner."
. . "
When asked whether he considered the
time commitment to be a drawback in '
his decision to run for office, Koch
said, "I don't mind the time I will
have to put forth as G\yuSA president,
but I do regret that I Will have to., ,
giveup,Planyactivitres
that are '."' .. '
Important to me, such as the SBA, the
~aw Revue, and being an RA,"
'-'

from pageJ...·~,;~)

Editor-in-Chief

Spring Semester Publication

01:

Koch (c'Qor$lt
,J
.'.

.'Elizabeth' H.'MacGregor
". " Celia Ockey
- Sail! Weinbrom

, ,

D.Dean White·
Mail Order
Sales & Service
3640 S.W. 90 Ave.
·Miami, Florida ,33165..
'.' ,.....
.
.... .•..'.
J>.s: We ~~ not affIliated with any':";'"
newspaper
employment agency and
employment IS no~guar~nteed.

Nate Rayle

,

,Kenneth W. Brothers

,.
I would like to take this
.
. ._
opportunity to inform you of a service._
tliat might be very helpful to some of '
your students. Surely, some.of them
'have already' started sendmg out their
resumes.and some might be interested,
in living and working m South Florida after graduation.
To these students
we offer an employment classified
forwarding seI'\).ce to aid them in .~
their job search. "
,
For only $7.00 a week they can ~
receive the Stinday'semploymentc:
classified section of eacli of the
following two South Florida
newspapers: The Miami Heraldand The
News/Sun Sentinel (of Ft. Lauderdale),
There is a minimum subscription of 4
weeks (or $28.00) but .. we are ..• ' .: t '
:currently offering a discounted rate '
· for students of $25.00 fora 4 week
- subscription. The deadline for this
offer is April}5, 1987;. Subscribers
.. '
.m.ay send'th.. cu. che.cks.or m~n<?y o.r.de.r.s.·
••
l(Spec.lfyi.
to ~be add.ress.[belo ..w..
.
ng., '. ;:.
' whlch sch09!tliey attend).:...
.J
The fI!admgsarl? se~t ~utpr!'InPPY.
so they will have the classified's m ,,:;
· their liands without delay; •With their'.'·.'
·first mailing.theY\viUrecl?iveaFREg
map of Flonda;:
....'
, .'. ' ' ,
We would appredateit
if you passed
this information along to your
. ,.'~'
students through your newspap-er. We
are sure that tlieywill be grateful to you, too!.· Thank you.
'.

:'-

-

As one who makes the library her
second home out of necessity rather', .....
than choice, and' as one who often . '
surreptitiously sneaks in cans of diet ..
Slice and Snickers bars to help ease'
the pain of studying, I nevertlieless
feel compelled to comment on the
complete lack of manners exhibited by
those who continue to trash the space
we all share. ';'
'.'
.
What is the big deal about throwing
away your empty <:an of soda? It .. ,' .
requires no mental effort, and one
woUld think that the minimal physical
effort needed would be a welcome
diversion from the hours you've been
sitting in the same place. There
really is 'no excusei there are rna.ny.·
trasli cans in the liorary, mostly
underused (th~ywould do well to move
some of them mto the frrst floor
'.,
lounge!). It is simply not fair to
expect someone elSe to pick up after
you, especially in a publIc place-wh~t you do at home is your won .
busmess.
. '.
,
The library is a necessary and vital
part of our studies; there is no
.'
reason for some to offend the rest of.
us by turning it into a trash
.. ,
receptacle. Please consider the next
one to use your space--throw your gum
wrapper and soda can away!
Ari Brose

.,.;~.~,,'iW~ti

The Advocate

...

Donors of a Different Sort
.

by Peter Most

[editor's note: the following article
bad taste.] .: '..... .,> .

.

IS ill

You mayhave noticed' that asperm
bank has placed an advertisement in
the classified section of this issue
.
of The Advocate. I'm told that this
particular depository has decided to
advertise in a few of the area law
schools.
'.
.
Query: Why? 'Are we to understand
that law students are particularly
good at these kinds 0 transactions.
Or are we to be flattered by the
implicit suggestion that law students
make good fathers? Or is it, as I

TO SAY THE LEAsT'

.

suspect, we are being asked to give
because it is assumed ours will be
more cutthroat than some art major's,
and will therefore be able to go the
necessary distance and complete the
task at hand.
The sperm bank ad has opened
my eyes to the legal issues that may
now need be considered. First and
perhaps foremost.we certainly, need
new definitions for the terms frozen"
and "liquid" assets .. Furthermore, the
VCC may need to be revised
to cover this kind of transaction.
'
Certainly it comes within the ambit of
the UCCbecause the product is
•
priceless.
. .'
,
We will need to determine if upon a
breach whether specific performance'
can be granted--it would appear it is
a unique good that ca~'t easI,ly be

<~

~<'

·covered on the-market. And if
specific performance is to be:
enforced, how exactly will said
performance be induced? A little soft
music, perhaps, or will federal
marshals enforce writs of execution on
demand. '.
.
.'
"';
·
I suppose we should delve into the .
possible tort actions which could
'
result; If, examining the worst case
scenario, the parents end up with a '
child committed to a pro bono
practice ...is there a cause of action?
Generally sQeaking, shall the doctrine
of strict liability be applied in what
may well be considered the seamier
side of the law? It may be difficult
for the courts to swallow the 'premise
at first, but in the end I imagine the
courts will acquiesce rather than
continue to be badgered. ' ~
·
Admittedly at common law these
issues did not arise. But they are
now being shoved in our face, and it
would be shortsighted to ignore them.
, As we speak, the world is coming and
going, and we need to face the issues
when they arise rather than roll over •
and wish they hadn't come up in the
first place.
'
Lastly, and on a more personal
.
level, I suggest that you not toss off
such employment opportunities as being'
out of hand. The money is, as they'
say, real ~ood, and brings to mind the
adage, "It s been a pleasure doing
business with Y<?1!'" Receiving
,
monetary gratuities for these services
is certainly not new, and it is
.'
doubtful that it·is a violation of
'
any, er, penal code. So, consider the
.
advertisement and remember that there
is nothing better than gettirig paid .'.
for something you would ordinarily do
for free."
~.

-

';'-

•.

by Cathy Reese

Oh, sure, they told me about legal
research-but
not everything. I
.
remember hearing the Solomonic advice
of second years at orientation as they
hailed back to the tribulations
of their first year like sages
offerin~ the wisdom of their
days. Alt, yes.. legal research ... "
I can still recall some of the
adjectives: "tedious," "boring,"
"time-consuming," "painstaking,"
ah, but "necessary and integral to the
study of law." "Learn it well,"
Back in those rosy days before
classes began,that advice didn't mean
too much. I hadn't personalized it
yet, so I simply tossed it in with the
assortment of other warnings,
exhortations .. and war stories I had
accumulateo since I announced my
intent to study law.
Now the advise makes sense, although
the reasons for the adjectives are not
all that I had expected. They told me
learning legal research was time
consummg; they just never explained
how the time was consumed.
For instance, they never told me you
could spend a week J_llst waitingfor a
few minutes for LEXIS. On a Tuesday
afternoon, I resigned myself to
beginning the research on my moot
court brief. Confidently, I stepped
up to the library counter to sign up
'for some Lexis time. Aside from a few
midnight slots, the only opening not
past my bedtime was for 9 a.m. on
Saturday. Ugghhl They did tell me
law school would require sacrifice.
I

I'm

_

the macho version of the game, the

. Last year The Advocate published a
column called "Classtime Pastimes,"
featuring a number of popular
diversions, including tlienow~classic
"nerd.bingo." In ~ effort to blast
the WInter blahs1 mcrease class'
.
,
attendance and mterest;andmost
of
a.lllfight boredom, we now offer more
Sillygames for you and your.
'
classmates.'·'·
Buzzword Bing.o: Here's an
educational variatIon on lastyear's-.
favorite. Instead of fIlling your
scorecards with the names of fellow
~tudents, enter into each square an
Important buzzword related to the
suoject matter. Examples are:.
"stnct scrutiny," "corporate.
.
0Pl'0rtunity,":"Holder in Due Course,"
or 12(b)(~) motion." As each one is
discussed in class, mark it off. The
.
first ~ne of your pals to ~core bingo
must mC0Il?,0rate the ultImate
buzzword, balancing test" into a
volunteered answer. Professors Will
approve of this game heightening
studeI)t awareness of important. ','
.
concepts, while students will fmd it
usefufin preparin,g for exams where,
they will ultimatelY have to recall,
.
all these important buzzwords. .
The D.K MacGregor Clock Watch:
Dedicated to the innovator of this
',
game. This game requires a watch or a
clock in the front of the room, and
~n~ piece of paper, andean be play~d
mdlVldually. Tlie player numbers hIS
o.rher paper from 1 to 100 on the left
shlde,and backwards from 100 to 1 on
t e right side. Each thirty seconds,
the pfay.er marks off the top number in
eacfi column. Thus, the left column
provides an up-to-the-half-minute
countof the percentage of class gone
b'Y. and the nght column a count of
tile percentage . of class remaining." In
<.

'

,

Disheartened, I found my way to the
stacks to begin my research the oldfashioned way.
Then I found what else they didn't
tell me. Many of the casebooks and
law reviews I needed weren't there.
I'm not suggesting that they were
intentionally hidden, although I have
noticed a subtle change of attitude
since first semester grades were
posted, I think it's mainly a problem
of logistics: when you have a whole
moot court class researching the same
topic with only a few applicable
cases, those casebooks are bound to be
in demand. After several unsuccessful
searches of the shelves, the Xerox
'.
rooms\ and the reshelving carts, I
called It a day.
The next morning, I dragged myself
out of bed at the crack of dawn and
was waiting when the library doors .
were opened. I was lucky: most of
the books I needed were there.
Probably the mo~t time-consuming and
frustrating part of this whole legal
.
research fnisiness has been waiting in
Xerox lines ten people deep, only to
have the darn thing break down when
I'm next in line. One day last week I
counted four copiers sporting "out of
order" signs two that were putting
out copy so light you couldn't read
. it, and two of'the three remaining'
only took dimes. I spent hours in the
Xerox room that day.
. -"
Legal research, at least legal
research law school style, is
all that they told me it would be:
tedious, pamstaking, time-consuming
and necessary. They just never told
~e why. But
learning. .

i,

Merhige (cont'd):

Second Annual Classtime Pastimes
by Elizabeth MacGregor
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What They Never TqldMe'
About Legal Research
'

,

fC'
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player follows the above instructions
while occupying the middle seat of the
front row orrectly in front of the .professor l s podium.
'
The What's for
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner
game: Of
c;ourse....the choice of cuisine (and t~e
tItle or the game>- depend on what tIme
the class meets. The object of this
.. game is to come to class with the
winning meal in one of these
categones: Most nutritious, Least
nutntious. Most hearty, ·Most
caffeinated, Highest sugar content,
Noisiest1 Quietest, Most caloric and.
Most onginal combination of '., ingredients. The Winner in each
category will be awarded with a meal
presented during the next class period
by the losers that don't bring
any!hing to eat.
.
Take notes in verse: Here is an
example from Evidence:,
A Hearsay exception is Qur. topic, ..,
dudes and cliicks
-;., ',."
.
In particular. we wiii'focuson Rule
Thir~\~~
Exception for Business '
Records,
Its his~ory\ as you see, .has been .gUIte cneckered ... "
.
In tlie o!d days. they were difficult to
admIt,'
_.
_,
Underpast recollection recorded. they
sufiered quite a bit
."
But in Johnson v. Lutz the old view
came under attack
In an interpretation ofthe New York
Civil Practice Act.
.'
'.
Williams v. Alexander added the course
of business requirementt
.
'Tho Desmond vigorously dIsagreed in
his dissent.
.
But there was clearly no cause for his
distress,
For he was confusing the issue as
admission against interest. _

from page 1 ~
The ultimate criteria must be the
_ records trustworthiness,
So that's what's so important about
course of business. '.
To make sure you understand what we've
done heretofore,.
'.
.'
Let's go over th(fhypotheticills on ."
page 254. ." ..
.,
Take Notes in Drawings: Here is an
exampl~ from Property--aoverse
.
posseSSIOn:

~,.-,

to make recommendations
for its
improvement. After obtaining his J.D.
form the University of Richniond in,'
1942, he entered private practice for
over twenty years .. He was then
llJ!pointed In 1967 to the United States
. District Court by President Johnson,
completing his twentieth year on .the
.ben<:lJ in 1987.
.
'.
'
Merhige's speech was well received
.by those in attendance. It was filled
.
With many humorous recollections of
.his expenence over the years as well
as.p'ractical advice for new attorneys.
The judge's history as a student was
inspiratIonal
and a good example of
dedication to his goals. He had a
" mediocre academIC re~or~ in high .
; .•school and college. HIS high sc1i'ool
. .principal ~uggested.t~at MerI!ige would
-, be best SUIted to dnvmg ~ taxI.
, . However ..he found 1Iis calling in law
school. The J!1dge said that for the
fIrst time in his fIfe he found joy in
'studY!ng. Mehrige seems to have
, .remained true to his goals through his
contribution to the legal profeSSIOn
, for over forty years;
.

t;,,'

. .LEXIS Videos:
Get 'em Now!

. ;. In order to encourage student
creativity and uriderstandin,g of the
materiaT through the use of other
mediums, The Advocate is sponsoring a .
contest in each of the last two
.
cat~ories.
Please bring your' entries
by The Advocate office sometime this
week or early next week. Good luck,
and have fun i~ class!
.: ~
);-;;~~.ii) ,;

Learning LEXIs., a VHS videotape,
prepared by Lexis, IS available for
24-hour checkout. Contact the staff
at the Circulation Desk in the Law
LIbrary. The 4O-minute tape is a .
basic introduction to online search
logic and the LEXIS libraries. The
tape can be used as a refresher to the
LEXIS system. The videotap.e. features .
an overvIew of the current LEXIS
system and illustrates techniques for
'~search,ing online.,
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While-U-Wait

Porter AnnonncesRetirement

AT NO EXTRA CUARGE!

by Elizabeth MacGregor

Evel}'!l Porter, the NLC's Director of
Services for nearly. twenty years, .
'
announced her retirement effective
February 27, 1987. She cited the
lengthy commutifrom her Annapolis
home and a desire to pursue other
projects as her reasons f~r leaving ..
Mrs. Porter became interested m a
job at GWU when she saw an ad in the
newspaper, She was interested in a
job in a university, and since there
were few opportunities in Annapolis,
she decided to look in Washington.
She met with the Director of Personnel
for the university, and received a
telephone call from Dean Potts that
day. She did not take the position
immediately, but considered the offer
for several months until the .position
became available in April 011967.
Mrs. Porter said that she has seen
many changes over the years, citing
•
two buildirig renovations, an expanded ',
workload, and that the students "seem
to get y<!unger." When she began work
at the NLc; the student body was only ,
5% female. Burns Hall was under '
construction,' so the main the library
was still located on the fourth floor
of Stockton.
;Mrs. Porter has found her job to be
an interesting experience, and stated
that she "finds it a nice way"to keep
.
. in touch with, academia. It's busy,
but never boring." As part of her
.
job, she certifies students for
graduation. She does not know exactly
how m~y students she has graduated,
but she 15 cunous to know.
'
Originally from San Diego, Mrs ..
Porter has lived in Annapolis tor
.
thirty years. She plans to continue
to live there, and Will devote time to
home improvement, including
landscapmg and other work, She also
.

PROFESSIONAL,
RESUMES
Typesetting and Printi.ng
Word Processing
Cover Letters /
Evelyn. Porter
.

~~-~-~--~
=: ~ ';

.

.'

expects to travel quite a bit, with
trips already planned to The
Netherlands and the Alps in April and
Great Britain in late summer.
She also plans to pursue a number of
volunteer projects in Annapolis,
including [earning sign language at a
t;ommuruty couege, worlqng on: a
literacy program and actively
particlj>ating in the Chesapeake Bay
Association, She also hopes to spend
more time with her two daughters and
four grandchildren who live in the
area.
Mrs. Porter stated that she will
miss certain things about the NLC, but
that she expects to keep busy in her
retirement, saying, "I'm looking
forward to my new life."
.
Office Manager Carol Colgan will
replace Mrs. Porter. Colgan Degan
trainin.,g for the position on February
1,198T.
.

.

.

-----

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE 25%
....

'Specialist Describes NewAntitrustProblems
by Lisa BarrY

after-care
facilities, which can include nursing
homes; pharmacies", suppliers, and real
estate ror office buildirigs, these.
subsidiaries may' include "
'
Emergicenters, freestanding
.
radiological facilities, women's
medical freestanding facilities, and
ambulatory surgery centers.

On Wednesday, February 11, the
Student Health Law Association
.
featured Jeff Miles, a specialist in '
health care antitrust law, at its
forum addressing recent changes in
health law. Miles said that the
medical industry has been dramatically
reshaped by the rise of large health
Antitrust Challenges
providers, recent court cases and
government cost -cutting,
A second major change is health
Miles saw the rise of bulk
care, according to Miles, stems from
purchasers such as Health Maintenance the high competition for referrals.
Organizations (HMO's) and Medicare as
Groups of hospitals frequently
a form of "market failure." The
contract with alternative delivery
growing size and number of bulk
systema.such as HMO's, to be the
purchasers, he said, is due to an
HMO's primary recipient of admission
excess of demand for health care.' '
Because the cost of consumption is far .
referrals. But these contracts have
recently been challenged under
in excess of what can actually be
.
antitrust laws.
.'
paid, such organizations are created
The Sherman Antitrust Act of 1890
and ~ressured to minimize the costs of
was rarely appHed to hospitals before
health care. At the same time,
1975. But in Goldfarb v. Virginia
.
however, an oversu~ply of pysIcians
State Bar, 421 U.S. 773 (1975), the
has forced competition within
Supreme Court held that la~ers cannot
specialties.
fIX prices. The decision had the
.
The rise in deregulation has also
pressured new chan~es in the health
effect of 1?-oldingthe antit~ust laws
mdustry. In 1983, Con8l."ess abolished
fully appb~ble to profeSSIOnals.
restrictions on most health care ..~.
The f01[owmg year, the Court held
. that althougli a hospital and . "
providers and instituted morethati: 450
physicians work in a local market,
Diagnostic Related Groups (DRG's) to.
combat waste. DRG's carry a fixed ' ,
they maystill affect interstate '; .
"commerce sufficiently to subject them
dollar amount of reimbursements based
. ~n the. type of illness~, and aetas.,
, to federal antitrust laws. Hospital
mcentives to treat patients
BUi/d~n:tCo. v. TTUS.tees of Rex;
.,'
Hosp.t
425 U.S. 738 (1!J76). '. .
efficiently~
'.
.....
~pp .cation of antitruSt.raws to
But Miles SaId that thecoritrolled
hospttlil$ can have far-rangtI!g ,
"
returns based on DRG's has pushed'·
effects. Section One of the Sherman
pro !it-seeking h~spit* in~o other.
Act, \yhic!t'prohibits every ·con~act,
busmesses. Partiopahon m aftercomb'Pahon .';. or conspIracy, m
care facilities has the advantage of
not being based on DRG's;
.
restramt of trade ~r commerce among
the several states" 15 central to
.
consequently\ profits arehigher. In
health care providers. A violation of
addition, the nos~ital can be the
this requires joint action, or
prima.IY source oTreferrals.
agreement, which is undertaken for an
Mires said that this search for
. anticompetitive pUfP,ose, or ~~ich has
profits "is chan~ng hospitals into
an unreasonably an(icompebhve
holding companies." In additoin to

OfF

in Health Law

effect.
According to Miles, common Section
One violations by health care,
providers and hospitals include
horizontal price-fixing, group
boycotts, horizontal market
,
allocations, ty!ng arrangements, and,
exclusive dealing arrangements.
Potential antitrust concerns of
hospitals include staff privilege
matters and exclusive dealing
contracts; however, cases filed by
health care practitioners whose .
privileges were denied charging such
violations have usually been '.
unsuccessful.,
.
Miles said there mighfbe some
refuge for hospitals from the
legis1ature. The Local Government
Aiititrust Act of 1984 protects public
hospitals from damage and the recently
enacted Health Care Quality
.
Improvement Act of 1986 provides
imm¥nity. from daJ!lage~ to private
hospItalS m some sItuabons.
IncreasiJ!gly courts ~e applying the state acbon exemption to the staff
privilege decisions of both private .
and public hospitals. In spIte of all
this, Miles said any privilege denial·····.
or termination must be handled as a
potential antitrust problem..
..,
Other statutes affecting health care
. antitrust law are Section 2 of the
Sherman Act which prohibits
monopolization, attempted monopolies,
and conspiracies to monopolize;
,
Sections 3 and 7 of the Cla~on Act,' ,
which prohibit sqme exclUSIVedealing .'
arrangements ty4lg agreements, aner ."
mergers; the Robinson-Patman A~ .,;
whiCh deals with price discrimination; ¥
or the Federal Trade Commission Act,
which deals with unfair methods of '$
competition.
.')
Those who enforce these laws are the i
Federal-Trade Commission, the
'
Departm~nt of Jl!Stice, prh.:ate party
treble dam.age s.mts, and pnyate
attorneys libgatmg state antItrust
'

issues.
Another potential concern is -::
agreements among hospitals related to
health care planning -. There is a
financial inducement for .states to set
up allocations of certain services in
certain areas. So Miles said"
hospitals will sit down and do it,
,
, themselves. This concerted action is
institutionalized so they have to get
used to the new antitrust laws arid
work within them. Horizontal price
ftxing or exchanging of pricing-information among competing hospitals,
including wages or prices to.paylor
mputs, constitutes a per seviolation
and could result in criminal-..' '. ....."
prosecution by the Department of
.
Justice. The test for deciding
.'
whether exchange of price inlormation
, aplong competiiig hospitals. is a
VIOlatIOn15 to lOOKat what IS
reasonable under the circumstances
. considering the number of hospitals in
the market.
.' .
Joint negotiations among hospitals
about reim6ursement to third-parry
. payors has raised serious price fIxing
problems. The FTC has successfully
prosecuted when physicians demanded
higher. reimbursements and. instituted
group boycotts r~fusing to participate
m a program. MIles smd tliese are;
very dangerous actions and an
:' "
antitrust violation depends on whether
the purchasers have plenty of
alternatives from which tliey can get
subscribers.
.'.'
Miles emphasized that the list of
problems that can arise under
.
antitrust in health care goes on and .
on. Other problems inaude:
.
hospitals dealing jointly with or
particip~ting in HMO's; joint
purchasmg arrangements among .
hospitals which mIght unreasonably
exdude competitors; vertical price '
ftxing among ~ hOSpItal or physicians;
go to page 7, col. 1
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MootCourtAnnounces

Van Vleck Winners
,

, by Celia Ockey

,"

The Van Vleck Moot Court
Competition, theNLC's oldest and
largest competition with 52
,,
competitors, culminated with its final
round on February 15.
The final teams wereMichael
Nemeroff and Peter Russin representing
petitioners and Lauren Albert and
,
William Davis arguing for the "
,
resp-ondents. Participants argued
application of personal jurisdi,iction
and rule '11 limitations to a tort
action caus,ed,bya defective guitar, .'
The Nemeroff/ Russin team won the
competition and in recognition of
their achievement, they each received

-------,------,--------'------------"11

,If 'Big' Is The Apple Of Your Eye,
You Might Get Stuck 'Yith A Lemon.

Had~, in thf.~~;'j(l:i.Amencan» WN't.' in1IU'{':O:SNf h~'
",izf.'. H~ ('·nrs and ('\"t'n hi.!!.!!f.·!'pni.nli!'oO.l's. ~'an~'of
1./-." "". thf'm ~(lt ti,k('n'(ol"'l.-ridt'.
"'urtUtllUply.\H'
11m"
tt'lltiZ(' thut,hiJ:~(·~t.i~n~t t.lt~I'i.'!<;~II·ilyheloit.
Tht- .toiCfmt~
l,rilK';I,Jt· ~II'IJJi(·;..r(,hClrl'(·\·K·\\·(:(.u~('s.
At :O;:\lH. wtotakt, a spt'('illl prit.tt" in tm:.loi(>t"\·j("(,Wt'
'priwidr lind in Ihr futuN' J':lw~'f"r... WE' SPl"\'(', And ..
,lllthuuJ!h mun' nnd mUR' taw sttldf.·nts .an dldc:~inJ!
o'

",;,

!

,a check from the alumni association.
.According to Mike Kreitzer.Van
Vleck Committee memberhthe judges]
were very impressed with t e finalists .
and one invited a participant to clerk
for hIm.'
'.
The NLC was able to attract an
impressive bench to judge the
competition. The juoges included
Howard.T, Markey, Chief Judge of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit; Patricia-M. Wald Chief '
Judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the D.C. Circuit; Lawrence S.
Margolis; Judge from the U.S. Claims
Court;y and Judges Gerard D. Reilly,
John N. Terry and Judith W.Rogers
from the D.C. Court of Appeals.
'

~~ru.we nevvrforget

that t',aC:'h~tud('"1 i:-o('ntill(·d
the hight.·st quality exam prt.·parcuiun: .. '
S( i. wht'-n C:'Oflloiidlo,jUl!
hi.w yc:III wahl Ie' study li)r
thl' har ('xiim. 'talk to rnrnu'rlaw h"'itudl'tus whu
-Ikln- ht·(·u rhrnul!h it,at~. Ask uhot.t tht, <tu.ilJit~·(!f
rhl' It·xls. It'('Hm.'s. -t1\Wl'tiun f"O\'it"\\' and IJliI<·ti<'tO
if'~'in~, Yuu (,\\-'t' it - If)' ,\,utlt~olf
Ju'''u ~mm1 .
shuppt·r.
.
,
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.Equal Justice at G.W.
by Lou Manuta
On February 3ed, the Equal Justice
Foundation (ElF) met and discussed
various projects, all needing broadbased student support. EJF will be
beginning a project to provide legal
aid to the needy people of the .
Washington area. Those groups already
singled out for support include:
, wnting wills for AIDS victimSi acting
as guardians ad litem for chilaren;
- and giving legal advice to battered
women. If you'd be interested in
, taking part In any of these programs,
or have Ideas for others, stop by the
ElF office in B-303.
'
"
ElF held a very special Brown Bag
Lunch on February'5th to show off our
- Summer Grants recipients from last
summer. The Brown Bag Lunches bring
members of the legal community who are
involved in public Interest work to
the NLC for informal, yet informative,
talks with students.•
The discussion was led by Beth
.
Cohen, who spent the Summer working
for the Lawyer's Committee for Civil
Rights. Andy Gross told of his
experiences at The-Nature Conservancy,
wliich is devoted to environmental law,
and Beth Esterces also related her
experience in the area of
international human rights with the
Lawyer's Committee for Human Rights.
In each instance .. the organizations
would not have neen able to afford any
counsel without the Summer Grants
program and the willing donations of.
GW students.
'
, ,
If you are interested in working for
the public interest, but the
organizations you have contacted can't )
afford tQ.p,ay Y0l!!. then consider
joining ElF. EJ!' will be conducting
Its annual Summer Grants drive to

sponsor three to five students for the
S-ummer for a non-profit public
interest organization. DependinK..on
how generous the donations are NF
will try to secure grants around $1500
a piece. All first and second year
students who have found real paying
positions will be asked to pledge a
day' of their payor $25 to support
their classmates working in fhe public
interest.
To apply, you must have an offer '
from a public interest organization by
March 13th and have submitted a
statement from that organization. EJF
will begin calling potential donors
for this (and thin! years and alumni
for our Bradwell Fellowship to sponsor
a graduating student) the week of
March 23rd: For moredetails on how
to get yourself sponsored or how to
pledge signs will be posted around
school or see one of the EJF officers.
Our first "Equal Time" panel
discussion of the semester will be on
Wednesday February 25th at 4 p.m, The
topic is "Cigarette Products Liability
Litigation" and a representative of
the Tobacco Institute will debate our
own Prof. Theresa Schwartz. On March
5th also at ~ p.m., Prof. Robinson
will debate Mauro Montoyo, counsel for
the Whitman Walker AIDS Clinic on
"AIDS and the Sodomy Laws" Both EJf
presentations of "Equal Time" will be
held in S-305.
'
We'd like to see you at our next
meeting on March 2nd in S-305 at 4:15
p.m. to express your views. Also,
remember EJF raffle tickets will go on
sale March 3rd. Watch this column for
details on prizes.

Lou Manuta is a member of the Board oj
.the Equal Justice Foundation.
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The MostDifficult Declslon
../

Law Revue IX: The '
Social Event ofthe,¥ear
by Franklin

Blackstone

III

The drums roll. The bass guitar
, thumps the backbone of the beat. The
. lead gt!itar kicks in with a funk riff
while the keyboards provide the
counterpoint to the tOI?of the sound.
And soaring above it all, the
saxophones sweetly sing the melody
before the singers and dancers do
/
their thing.
You're at the Warner Theatre, right?
Or maybe even Blues Alley? Sorry,
it's the next best thing--the Law
I .
Revue Show\ at Lisner Auditorium on
Saturday, Feoruary 28 at 7:30 p.m. .
For a mere $5 per ticket, you and
yours ~ enjoy a full evening of
entertamment at the expense of the
professor~JJhe deans .. and the, ,law in
general. w nat a deal,
'
For those of you who are uninformed,
the Law Revue Show (this year's is the
Ninth Annual) is a student-run and
produced extravaganza that gives the
audience a chance to see their friends
in a variety of singing, dancing and
performing roles and gives the cast an
op.v.ortunity to demonstrate their true
sIolls, which might otherwise go
unnoticed. I mean, when else will you
ge~ to see th~.t one woman you've6een
oymg to see m leotards actually
dance? Or that class clownre~
have to work his wit in front of ~500
people?
.'
The Show is the product of several
months of work by the directors cast
and musicians. Beginning in N~vember
with the initial idea meetmgs, the .
'
Show's concept slowlyforms
. ",.
Auditions are generally held 'the fust '
week of the spring ~eJ?1ester, and every
year new members Jom the company
ryes, even fust years). The bottom
UnC?: everyone who auditions gets a
,<

by Sally Weinbrom

partz ~th some larger than others.
Alter auditions" the individual
musical numbers and skits are
e~dl~ssly rehearsed ('Yho I am kidding?
this IS law school) until the week
before the Show, when the company.
moves into Lisner Auditorium for full
rehearsals. This is when the Show
comes together, when nerves are on,'
edge and tempers short. Somehow,
muaculously, by' Fridaynight's dress
rehearsal, just about everjihing falls

intoplace,

"

Saturday night's performance, the
one and only cfiance to do it right is
usually a mIX of hot tunes, hilarIty'
.
and occasional brilliance as the
performers put it all on the line. A
few highligljts of this year's show
/
promise to be a couple of Motown
. :.
n~bers,
~ original song accompanied
by interpretive dance and caricatures
of your Iavonteprofessors.
Party? . Did r mention the party?
~ee~.ess to say, after such an
tnspmng event, there IS a swank
affair in the Marvin Center Ballroom
on the third floor. The SBA throws in
about 15 kegs and gallons of.wine, and
everyone tells everyone else Jl1st how .
great. th~y 'Yere in the show. '"
Fn:taIIy, if you don't already have .
your t!ckets, you had better procure I
.them Immediately before they sell out
Lisner Auditorium, at 21st and H
.
Streets, N.W., only holds 1,500
people, and when else can you watch
your deans and I?rofessors sit in the
front and be sul5Jected to such abuse?
By the way,y()umight want to get .:
~ere early to show offwho'you are .
WIth and to hear what the band is
plaring !o get you in the mood. After
- an, thiS IS the Hollywood of the
East, isn't it? Be there.
o

. Most students,'once'enrolled
at the:
NLC, ~omplete their degree, According
to ASSistant Dean of Students Marlana
Valdez, this year only seventeen
.
students have dropped out, eleven of...:
them first years. That figure is
'
st~tistically insignificant compared'
.
WIth 1500-plus students enrolled.
'
Perhaps everyone has contemplated
leaving law school at some pointm
their legal education. The students
who ac,tually decide to drop out can
face a sense of personal failure and
stigmatism, To the students who
lea~e; the choice is a difficult one. .
. ;v aldez notes that the highest
incidence of students leaving law
school permanently occurs during the
first y~ar. Second, third and fourth
year rught students are more likely to
take leaves of absence to pursue
employment opportunities, make money
m order to complete their degree,
follow a spous~ or complete their J.D.
elsewhere. It IS rare that a student
'
,of advanced standing leaves law school
permanently.
'
". . Consequently, the final commitment
to law as a career generally occurs in
the first year. Valdez, woo counsels
students contemplating leaving the law
school, says there are three reasons
underlying most decisions to leave
school. Fust "the fust y'ear
student may be unclear in his goals
and unsure why he selected law as a '
p'rofession." Sec0!1d). the student "may
SImply fmd they dislike the subject
matter and the legal profession as a
whole." Third, the student "may need
a rest before going to graduate
school."
Valde~ confums that the decision to
drop out IS not an easy. As
undergraduates, mapy law students had.
spent ~our years antICIpating
,-' ,"
.atte.qdmg law school. Some give up
<

jobs or romantic 'interests topursue a
law degree. Although some may have
selected law school as almost an
. afterthought, the onerous process of
a~p.lym~ t~ various schools and paying.
tuition indicates that every student
at the Nl.C has made a very serious
commitment.
Students who drop. out therefore
reach their decision after careful
consideration and discussion with
family, friends, professors and Dean
Valdez. "I have the time to see the
students having questions about law
school, " Valdez said .. She adds that
at least half of her time is devoted
to counselling students troubled about
law school.
Entire books have been written abou
stress faced by law students. In
fact, Professor David H. Barber of the
J. Reuben Clark School of Law at
Brigham Young University identifies
the sixteen most common sources of
stress in law school in his book
'Winningin Law School. AceOr~ing to
Barber, the most stress-inducing
aspects of a legal education includes
a fear of failure; absence of
feedback; fear of embarrassment·
encountering ~ !lew method of a~alysis;
. facing competition; a lack of
interpersonal relationships; and '
incorrect e~ectatlons
about law
school. All of these factors can
force!l redefinition of the student's,
meanmg of success.
.,'
. The dan~r of any of these feelings
IS that most lirst years feel they are
.
alqne in experiencing them. Barber
pomts out that he experienced these
same anxieties during his law school
days at Stanford, and witnessed them
while teaching'at Brigham Young. '
Valdez agrees that these feelings
are universal, and suggests that the
best way to combat t1temare for each
student to refocus on th~~ieasons Jof
their being in law school.
go to page 7, col. 1 .
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.
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.
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4TH WITH LATE FEE
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
BAR/BRI OFFICE, OR FRO}l::".
BA~/BRI REPS

TO REGISTE~ FOR BAR/~Rt'
CO~RSE AND FOR FURTHER
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STUDENT REP OR BAR/BRI,
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'
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Antitrust (cont'd)

CLASSIFIED

SBA (cont' d)
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from page 4
attempts by a hospital to protect . .
wouldbe helpful to students'
itself from compettt!on fro.m p-.hy
.'s..I..clan
interested in h~a.Ith care, antitrust
staff.m~mbers (or Vice versa) by .
law. On the clinical.ipatient•.
retalI~tlOn;'hospltal mergers;' . . .....
oriented side, classes 10 bio-ethical
exclUSivereferral arrangements by,
medicine, medical-malpractice
and
hospitals to downstream providers such
specialized torts are. beneficial. On
as liomehealth care agencies and
the corporate side, classes in '
nursing homes; and hospital resales of
antitrust, corporate law, securities, .
com~o~ities purchased atcontracts and labor are the most
.
discnmmatorily low pnces,
"
useful. Miles said there is also a
This last problem area of commodity
National Health Lawyer's Association'
resales is the new "hot" area of .
.
.
which conducts seminarsl.prograrps
and
health care antitrust, Miles said. It
p.. rovides a career counse 109 service.
focuses on the interaction betweenthe
. Miles received a B.S. and a MA; in.
Robinson-Patman Act, which prohibits'
Economics from the Virginia
. .
the selling commodities of like grade
. PolytechnicInstitute
& State,-i'J}, .. ,'''iJ:
and quality to different purchasers at
Umversity. He received.hisLlz.fromt,»
different prices, and the Nonprofit,,.
.Washingtons; Lee University l\'here he
Institutions Act, which says a
'. was a member of the Order of the Coif
nonprofit hospital is exem pt fr~m
and Associate Editor of the Washingtb.n
this. What types of resales which
..& Lee Law Review, From 1976-79, MIles
fall into this exemption must be
was Assistant Attorney General &., .
carefully scrutinized, Miles said. ~;
Chief, Antitrust Unit, Virginia Office
For example, a hospital setting up a
of Attorney.General
and from 197?-82,
subsidiary pharmacy may sell to ItS·.·...
• was theSenior .Trial Attorney,
.<.
other home health care subsidiary but'
Antitrust Division; United States
may not sell to everyone or-jt would· .
"Department
of Justice ..,Miles is,";
"
unqercut compettttonand
Vlolatethe:
~. 'currently a partner with the D.C. f~m
antitrust laws;
.
.;
of Powers, Pyles, Sutter & O'Hare,and
Miles also offered advice to
has written numerous articles and
students on classes to take which;'
deliveredJIlanyspeeches
on his special~.

from page 1
,
student faculty committees, will work:
to increase communication between the
student representatives on the. .'
committees and the rest of the student
body. "Last year," Haney said .."we
had great students on the committees,
but there was a lack of an effective
avenue for the information they gained
to be transmitted to others.",
..
Haney hopes to improve 'studentinvolvement on the faculty student "
committees. She.will also try to
balance the workload among the
..
different representatives as well as .
tapping the general student population ~
~~i~ft'~4J:~s!~whifel:~~J~~bplswer~
:,
appointed lasty,ear, some committees ...
were ineffective due to' the lack of
faculty leadership." .
' '.',
Quinn said that the SBAWill~o
modifv.itsinternal
structure, '.. .:, :,"
inclu~ng.thepossib.le
addition o.f i.".:'
appointed officerstodiversify
.,...', '
. student involvement. "We want to
increase programming to reach every,
element-of tfie law scIiool," hesaid.
In additiQn,.seco~d andth~r~ year
representatives Will be asSIgned to
'.
large c!asses tokeep themmformed
of
upcom.mg events.",
..."

"LA:;:_

Free Classified to NLC Students. Drop
off your s,u,pmissions in room B-303B.
Looking for intermediate or advanced
racquetballplaj'er.
Call Gail, 6471273 (w); 301-977-0339 (h).
Even if you don't care, he does! Vote
Bill Koch on !uesday &Wedn(!sday.
Healthyci~les wanted as semen donors:
help inferVI~ couples.
,
Confidentiality Insured. Excellent.':
compensation.
Contact Dr, Fugger at
Genetics & IVF Institute, FairlaX, VA.
698-7355.
Election Rules: I} go to ballot
maching; 2) show valid ID; 3) step
into booth; 3) step. into booth; 4)
VOTE BILL KOCH FOR PRESIDENT.
Typing' by Legal Secretary: Have your
.typing done oy a professional quickly
and accurately. on an IBM-IIi for
$1.75 apage. i'm located three
blocks from campus. Call 780-1688"
248-360 or, 960-6851.
'
Pleaseremember,I
can't do this
without your he.lp. It is irpportant
thatyoll yqte. Thanks, BdL,
Em'm~ntiei;s'Foi:s~le:

Dropplng'ouf(cortt'd)
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~~f~oL~~~w:n~~:f;~l~~fh~tli~;d
La~er, in the Advocate. office.
P.S. I need two 3/22 Dead tickets.

"
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from page 6
The overriding comment; by the •...
students who chose to leave school was
that it wasn't right for them. One
former NLC student equated his .~
decision to leave with ending a bad
romance."It's the same feelmg as .
,
The Georg~ Washington Law Review'
when you go out with some one and you
arid the JouTT/a!'o!lntematiOJfaILaw'"
wake up and you never want· to- see them
and Economics will hold their annual
again "he saia. ' ' '.
membership competition on March 13
When he first started law school, he
through March 15, 1987, the first
said it was the realization of a four
weekend of spring break.
year goal. He loved it. However
First year day students and second
somewhere mid-semester, he realized he
year niglit students are eli~ble to. .
was miserable. By semester end his
•
compete fQr membership./This
will be
only driving force was to repeat "it's
the only membership competition for
only a couple of weeks." "I needed a
the class of 1989.
'
miracle," lie said. But once the
..
The competitio.n is a closed memo
decision was made, he felt good, and
that students are gIVen 72 hours to
says he has never looked back.
comple!~.It
is pqssi1?le to do the
.
Contrary to a popular held belief;
most drop outs do not occu.rbecause of,
cO,l,llp<?tltl8.nq~t ()ft~~~,nJl
return.lt
-'~bY'maU :;., ,.,: '> ",''-!''""."
poor grades. Some studentsJeave.;
·,it" .. The~~:~li tie 'lnfo¥~atiorial meetings
before grades are even post~~~ Dean
fori WednesdaY1-March 4th at 4:10 and,'
Valdez emphasIZeS the Importance of
n:45: i\nyonewho mtends to ~ompete, i
put~ing graoes and.ambivaleri~ feelings
fmust attend one ofthese meetmgs .. ,
toward faw schoolm perspectlvtf:· .
..~;
.... -;- ".:,.,;.:.,;"
~;.;~ f<:·_l ..~"
."Some students Wlthdrawoutof
fear
t-:
that they won't succeed generally
after first semester grades tome out," she said. "This is not a legitimate
reaSODfor leaving certainly not in
your first year. If [a student] lacks
reinforcement; they must be patient."
Overall, Valdez emphasizes that
feelings of fail~re sh<;lUldbe .'
.
countered by diSCUSSion.'The feelmgs
are neither unique or long term, and '
says that after a discussion with her· '
ora professor, the student may ...
rectity the gloomy situation.
As one student said when he had
feelings of. dropping out, "I was crazy
for a day."
.'
,
...
Those students who do leave may face
stigmatism as failures. Valdez'
encourages' those students to confront
those feelings before making their
.
choice, saying that the person who
leaves should feel pleased that they
had the courage to make their deCision
which is that student's own decision.
Another student agreed sa~ng, "It's
.better thatthey decide they hate law
now rather that discover tliey hate it
once they're attorneys."
Students who have such feelings and
choose to stay should congratulate
themselves. As one student
considering dropping out said, "while
the work is drUdgery and I hate it, I
am here because I real~d that with
'
maturity I will learn toerijoyit.L
.. , ,.~ , " ..,....····..'c-·
am still here because I expect to mature."

"*~$10*,~;Civ;

,>,.

Last issue mistakenly identified the
fraternity sponsoring the sweatshirt
sale. The correct fraternity is PD~.

Financial AidDeadli~e
Credit/No'Credit-·
Deadline·> .

'''~''"''

Students wishing' to change their
gradestocredit/nQ
cre~iLor':·.,
alternatively, fromcredltjno
credit >',
to a ~ade must complete thenecessary.'t;
drop7add fonJ?s andbr!nKthem
to Bilrns.:.,:
4010y 5:00 FndaYiFeb. 27. ,:Dean'
.
Valdez will be avadable until 6:00 ,:
p.m. o.n Tuesday, Feb. 24 fornightf
students._
;;
.All students must first obtain a';
copy of their Dean's Car~, available,
from the Records office In Stockt.on ':
101. Requests for changes made after
this Friday will not be processed.' If .
there are any questions, see Dean. •
Vald~z in Burns 401.

The Financial Aid bffice wishes to
remind all students,applying for aid
.'
in the 1987-88 school year that they
must complete: and return the GAPSFAS
and the law school cover sheet by
.
April 15. Theforms areavailabfe in
Stockton 104. '
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